A lionfish trap for use in Bermuda, with potential applications elsewhere
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Abstract

Experimental trapping, Phase 1

Experimental trapping, Phase 3

In Bermuda, invasive lionfish are concentrated in deeper waters (30–60m) inaccessible to most
cullers, but are regularly caught as bycatch in commercial lobster traps at these depths. Bermuda does
not allow ‘fish pots’, so the Department of Environmental Protection has been working to modify the
standard lobster traps to increase lionfish catch and reduce the catch of spiny lobster, while
maintaining low levels of finfish bycatch. Over several iterations, eight funnel types, various baiting
strategies, and the effects of shading the traps were tested. Shading the traps increased lobster catch
while decreasing lionfish catch. Use of dead bait increased bycatch of all types significantly but, for a
given trap design, lionfish catch was similar across baiting strategies. In the low-relief habitat at 60m,
the structure of the trap alone appears sufficient to attract lionfish. The presence of escape gaps
reduced finfish bycatch significantly, while lionfish were retained. Optimal set time was 7-14 days.
Lionfish ‘hot spots’ influenced catch rates, emphasizing the importance of understanding lionfish
distribution. Traps with wire funnels terminating in a black 7” ring and traps with two top-loading
plastic funnels produced the best trade-off between lionfish catch and bycatch, and are being tested
by commercial fishers. With lobster bycatch reduced, a lionfish trap fishery could operate during the
summer closed season, targeting ‘hot spots’ to be cost-effective. The low rates of bycatch mean that
these traps may be useful elsewhere for controlling lionfish in areas where fishing is not permitted,
such as MPAs and contaminated areas.

Based on input from commercial fishers, three traditional wire funnel types were tested first: a
flexible funnel, a funnel constrained by a wired ‘selvage edge’, and a drop funnel (Fig. 4). Half the
traps of each design were shaded with plastic mesh for a shelter effect. The traps were fished with
dead bait and then with small plastic fish decoys as an attractant. Following the advice of the fishers,
the fish escape gaps that are a key feature of the standard lobster traps were blocked for half the
deployments for each baiting strategy. However, the breakaway panels and biodegradable door
fastenings that reduce ghost fishing were maintained throughout. Fishing took place in depths of
approximately 60m.

The bycatch advantages of the top mounted funnels warranted a third phase of testing in 2015,
comparing that design (Fig. 5D) to the 7” ring funnel design (Fig. 5A) and an additional top loading
design, the ramp (Fig. 6). Plastic lionfish decoys were used as an attractant. Overall lionfish catches
were much lower than in 2014, presumably related to the heavy shallow water culling activity inshore
from the trapping area during the preceding months. However, the average lionfish catch of the 7”
ring design was still double that of the top loading designs (Table 3). Finfish bycatch was similar from
year to year, with the 7” ring funnel catching far more fish than the top loading designs (Table 3).
Lobster bycatch was low (Table 3).

The flexible wire funnel had the best catch rate, followed by the ‘selvage edge’, and then the drop
funnel, but all catch rates were less than 1 lionfish per trap. Shading decreased lionfish catch for all
funnel types, and increased lobster catch in some cases. The use of dead bait increased bycatch, while
lionfish catch was similar or greater with decoy baits. Further, even the wire of the ‘selvage edge’
funnel did not adequately prevent large fish like groupers from entering the traps. The value of escape
gaps was demonstrated, as they reduced the bycatch of smaller finfish from 13 fish per trap to less
than 1 fish per trap on average. However, as had been previously demonstrated by the lionfish
bycatch in the commercial lobster traps, lionfish are still retained when escape gaps are present. Body
width measurements of lionfish specimens indicated that a 4cm wide escape gap (slightly narrower
than the standard 5.5cm gap) would retain lionfish effectively, while providing an opportunity for
other fish to exit the trap (see Pitt and Trott 2015).

Figure 6. Ramp funnels.

Introduction
In 1999, Bermuda was the first location outside of the USA to detect invasive lionfish. The lionfish
population is expanding in terms of both numbers and distribution, but is presently concentrated in
deeper waters (30–60m) that are inaccessible to volunteer cullers. However, lionfish have been
caught as bycatch in commercial lobster traps since at least 2003, and regularly since 2008. Lionfish
bycatch occurs predominantly in the deeper ‘offshore’ traps which are set outside the reef line at
depths of 40-80m during the first half of the September - March lobster fishing season (Table 1). The
Department of Environmental Protection is working to develop a lionfish trap for commercial fishers
to facilitate large-scale, long-term removal of this invasive species from deeper waters. This approach
is necessary because Bermuda banned ‘fish pots’ in 1990. The goal is to modify the traps and
deployment protocols used by the commercial lobster fishery in order to increase the catch of
lionfish, reduce the catch of spiny lobster, and maintain the low levels of finfish bycatch for which this
standardized trap was developed. Such a trap could be used alongside the offshore commercial
lobster fishery during lobster season and, more importantly, could be used during the summer as well
if lobster bycatch can be sufficiently reduced so as to avoid putting egg-bearing female lobsters at risk.
Table 1. Lionfish bycatch in Bermuda’s commercial lobster trap fishery over the past five seasons.

Total number
caught offshore
Total number
caught inshore
Percentage caught
in September

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

200

371

487

1,235

1,140

2

5

6

0

0

60%

44%

35%

43%

73%

Using insights from camera observations of commercial lobster traps (Pitt and Trott 2013), three
iterations of trap designs and deployment protocols were tested. Observations of ‘sheltering’
behaviour suggested that shading the traps might enhance the feeling of protection they provide and
entice more lionfish inside. The ‘investigating’ behaviour observed suggested that lionfish may be
deterred from entering the traps when they see the white PVC ring that holds the funnel open (Fig. 1),
so alternatives included removing this ring or replacing it with something less conspicuous. However,
there were concerns that removing the ring would result in unacceptable levels of finfish bycatch.
Observations of lionfish ‘perching’ on top of the traps (Fig. 2), together with information from the
Florida spiny lobster fishery (Akins, pers. comm.), suggested that a top mounted funnel might also
work to capture lionfish. Further, if shelter is an important attractant for lionfish, then unbaited traps
might still catch lionfish while attracting less bycatch. GoPro Hero2 cameras with external controller
cards from Cam-Do and deepwater ScoutPro HH2 housings from Group B (Fig. 3) were used to
monitor the behaviour of lionfish in and around the experimental traps, using the time lapse
protocols described in Pitt and Trott (2014).
Figure 1. Standard
wire commercial
lobster trap funnel,
held open by a white
PVC ring.

Figure 2. ‘Perching’.

Figure 3. GoPro
Hero2 camera with
Cam-Do external
controller card and
Group B ScoutPro
HH2 housing rated
to 5,000’.

Funnel with no ring

Figure 4. Funnel variations tested during phase 1.
Funnel with wire oval ring

Drop funnel

The second phase tested four trap designs that incorporated funnels with fixed openings (Fig. 5). To
constrain the opening of a wire funnel without creating a visual obstacle, rings 7” (18cm) in diameter
were cut from a black plastic pipe. In addition, the standard black rectangular funnel used in the
Florida lobster fishery was tested in three configurations: as a vertical opening either on the end of
the trap or indented by 15” (38cm), or double mounted as horizontal openings at the top of the trap,
as they are in Florida, in an attempt to capitalize on ‘perching’ behaviour. Small plastic fish decoys
were used as an attractant. The traps had two 4cm wide escape gaps in opposite corners, along with
biodegradable panels and door fastenings. Again, traps were fished in depths of approximately 60m.
Traps with wire funnels with the 7” black ring caught an average of 3.4 lionfish per trap, while the top
mounted plastic funnels caught an average of 1.7 lionfish per trap but with less bycatch (Table 2). The
vertically mounted plastic funnels caught few lionfish even though underwater camera observations
verified lionfish activity around each trap type. Observations of both lionfish and other predators
‘perching’ on the traps for extended periods suggest that the structure of the trap itself is sufficient to
attract fish in the low-relief habitat at 60m. A 10-16 day soak time produced the best catches,
suggesting that attraction to conspecifics plays a role in trapping but that escapement occurs
eventually. Catches of up to 13 lionfish per trap highlighted the influence of lionfish distribution in
general, and ‘hot spots’ in particular, on catch rates and trapping efficiency.
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7" ring
26
3.4
2.0
2.4

Indented rectangle
15
0.5
0.0
0.9

Two top rectangles

Two top ramps

54

63

52

Mean lionfish catch

0.50

0.24

0.19

Mean lobster catch

0.19

0.02

0.19

Mean finfish catch

2.40

0.38

0.15

Total number of hauls

Pilot Projects with Commercial Fishers
In the autumn of 2014, two commercial lobster fishers each operated a lionfish trap with a 7” ring
funnel alongside their lobster traps, using plastic fish decoys as an attractant. Catches ranged from 0
to 5 lionfish per trap from September through December, with an average CPUE of 1.7 despite a slight
decline in catch rate in December. In comparison, lionfish bycatch across the lobster fishery as a whole
declined from 1.3 to 0.1 lionfish per trap over the same 17 week period.

Conclusions and Wider Applications
In Bermuda, bycatch data suggest that lionfish are building up in deeper areas during the months
when there is no lobster trapping. They are undoubtedly impacting the mesophotic ecosystem, as
well as affecting lobster catches at the start of the season. With lobster bycatch reduced through the
use of attractants rather than bait, a lionfish trap fishery could operate during the summer without
unduly affecting the lobster population, generating both ecological and economic benefits. Taking
advantage of lionfish distribution data to target known ‘hot spots’ could make it cost-effective. The
low rates of bycatch mean that these traps may also be useful in other jurisdictions for controlling
lionfish in deep areas where fishing is not permitted. This includes areas such as MPAs, with high
conservation priority, and also areas where fish may not be eaten because of Ciguatera risk or
contamination by pollutants such as Chlordecone. Although lionfish captured in high risk areas could
not be eaten, trapping may be a cost-effective way to control the population and reduce the export of
larvae. However, in every situation, a combination of removal strategies incorporating diver culling,
dedicated lionfish trapping and regular fishing will likely be needed to cover all habitats and seasons.
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Table 2. Average catch (CPUE) of lionfish, lobster and other finfish for the various funnel configurations.

Funnel Type
Total number of hauls
Mean lionfish catch
Mean lobster bycatch
Mean finfish bycatch

7” ring

Acknowledgements

Figure 5. Phase 2 lionfish trap designs: A) wire funnel with
7” black ring; B) end mounted rectangular funnel;
C) rectangular funnel indented by 15”; D) double top
mounted rectangular funnels.
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Funnel Type

In the summer of 2015, one commercial fisherman operated a pilot lionfish trap fishery, using 6 traps
each of the 7” ring funnel and the top loading rectangle funnel designs. Decoys were used as an
attractant, and ‘soft bait’ (filleted fish carcasses) was added during some deployments. Recordkeeping proved to be problematic, precluding a full analysis. However, the fisher strongly preferred
the 7” ring funnel design. Average CPUE for this design was at least 2.9 lionfish per trap, and may have
been as high as 3.5 with the decoys, and 5.5 with added bait. Some catches in the order of 15-17
lionfish per trap reinforced the potential for lionfish distribution data to improve trapping efficiency.
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Table 3. Average catch (CPUE) of lionfish, lobster and other finfish for Phase 3 designs.

Side rectangle
15
0.1
0.0
0.1

Two top funnels
12
1.7
0.1
0.3

